120-Subject, Procedure-Intensive
TQT Study Executed Efficiently, With
High-Quality Results
Clinical Pharmacology Case Study
Situation:

A leading global pharmaceutical company awarded an intricate TQT trial to Spaulding Clinical with strict inclusion/
exclusion criteria. These criteria included the need for female subjects of non-child-bearing potential, all subjects with
the absence of suicide-ideation behavior, TQT ECG time points in close succession to PK and vital-sign collection, as
well as the need to include experimental PK collection procedures using two (2) new/dried blood spot techniques.

Challenge:

The primary challenges presented by this study were:

• Enrolling 120 subjects with no past or present suicide ideation behavior that include non-child-bearing females
• Uploading the Columbia Suicide Severity Rating Scale (C-SSR) into our 100% paperless EDC eSource system
• Managing IV dosing, vital-sign collection and timing of PK draws that included draws for 2 new/dried blood
spot techniques that all followed a tight and near-overlapping schedule

Solution:

Spaulding Clinical has extensive expertise in managing complex TQT trials. This expertise includes building a 100%
paperless eSource solution that provides in-depth study management and flexibility in eCRF build. Spaulding
Clinical understands the important role that the physical environment plays on study results.

• Spaulding Clinical’s extensive subject database enabled adequate subject screening in a timely manner.
• Spaulding Clinical converted the C-SSR into an electronic case report format to collect data.
• Spaulding Clinical assigned sufficient staff and technology to manage IV dosing, vital sign collection, and
all PK draws, including the new blood spot techniques.

• TQT trials require a quiet, tranquil environment to yield meaningful final data. Spaulding Clinical’s physical
layout includes study quarters that host only 2 subjects at a time in a semi-private room.

• Spaulding Clinical’s web-based EDC eSource solution enabled this Global Sponsor to view their study data
remotely as it was collected.

• Spaulding Clinical’s eSource solution provided instant reports of vital signs, safety labs, and adverse
events, allowing for ongoing review and study management.
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Results:

Spaulding Clinical delivered a successful trial due to its expertise, keen understanding of TQT trial needs,
and innovative, flexible technology.
Spaulding Clinical succeeded by:

• Enrolling 100% of required subjects
• Managing over 360 IV doses — 100% of which were done on time
• Collecting over 3,700 PK draws, including those for the experimental blood spot techniques — with 98%
on-time collection

• As a result of Spaulding Clinical’s efforts, the Sponsor was pleased with overall trial execution and the
resulting quality data. The Sponsor has since awarded additional work.
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ABOUT SPAULDING CLINICAL RESEARCH

Founded in 2007, Spaulding Clinical is a full-service, state-of-the-art paperless Phase I clinical
pharmacology unit. Our facility, originally a hospital, features fully integrated bedside electronic
data capture and sets the standard for patient care. We specialize in IND-enabling clinical
pharmacology studies, cardiovascular safety, and clinical proof of concept. We provide expertise
on study design, offering in-house medical writing, clinical data management, biostatistics,
project management, clinical laboratory, and PK/PD analysis. For high-quality data to inform
your decisions, Think Spaulding First. To learn more, visit spauldingclinical.com.
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